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NOTICE OF MOVE.NEW NOVELS,SENSATIONAL LITERATFRE Dress the Hairof its members, has neen traced di
rectly to it, and high officers of the Clan, 

under arrest for that foul mur-

THE EVENING GAZETTE aE|£3n=T
(MA Review of Amclle Blvcs-Chauler*# 

Novel “ The Qnlck or the Dead. ”
( Written for the Gazette.)

In America sensational literature is 
always at a premium. If we may he al
lowed to write in the language of the 
stock-market, we may safely declare that 
such literature is always above and never 
below par. We have an instance of this 
in the success which Amelie Rives-Chan- 
ler has acheived. In her quiet Virginian 
home she has written novels which have 
attained a world wide celebrity. She 
writes for the want of the hour, she writes;

“ Trifles light as air. ”

xcopied) at,s sSsusySa.* are now
der. This is merely what might have 
been expected, Where men become the 
promoters of brutal murders in a foreign 

Tiv; Evkxixo G v.kttk will be delivered to any I country, it is easy for them to become 
par-ofihe Citvof St. John by Carrier? on the i murderers at home. The Clan-na-Gael

i which first advocated assassinations for 
.15 cents, political purposes has now been shown 

to be an organization in which murders 
were committed to conceal roblxry and 
other crimes.

With Ayer's Iiair Vigor. Its cleanli
ness, beneficial effects on the scalp, and 
lasting perfume commend it for uni
versal toilet use. It keeps the hair soft 
and silken, preserves its color, prevents it 
from falling, and, it the hair has become 
weak or thin, promotes a new growth.

“To restore the original cehir'ofm? 
hair, which had turned prematurely 
gray, I used Ayer’s Hair Vigor with en
tire success. I cheerfully testify to the

TORMLIGHT, a story of love 
and Nihilism,

By J. E. Haddock. Price 25c. 

LOOKING BACKWARD FROM 
2000 to 1887,

By Edward Bellamy. Price 25c. 

•‘LINDSAY’S LUCK,”
By Francis Hodgson Burnett. Price 25c. 

, THE fatal phayne,
By H. C. Philips, author of As in a Look- 

,* ing Glass, &C. Price 30c.

HAVE REMOVED our placc^of business
joining'building,

No. 84 Prince Wm, Street,
Z. Having our plant and machinery in order, are 
now prepared to do any work entrusted to us.

Editor and PublisherJOHN A. BOWES.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
.

6 j~ggTps -
■■fill

following terms:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONT ft 1 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE YEAR

t he Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is pa tjubtc ALWAYS IN 

ADVANCE.

BARNES & GO.,
si.00, 
2.00, 
4.00,

Printers, Booksellers and Stationers.

No 84 Prince Wm. street.Efficacy yof this preparation.”—Mrs. P. H. David
son, Alexandria, La.

“ I was afflicted some three years with 
scalp disease. My hair was falling out 
and what remained turned gray. I was 
induced to try Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and 
in a few weeks the disease in ray scalp 
disappeared and my hah resumed its 
original color.” — fRev. ) S. S. Sims, 
Pastor U. B. Church, St. Bernice, Ind.

“ A few rears ago I suffered the entire 
loss of ray hair from the effccis of tetter. 
I hoped that after a time nature would 
repair the loss, but I waited In vain. 
Many remedies were suggested, none, 
however, with such proof of merit as 
Ayer's Hair Vigor, and I began to use it. 
The result was a"l I could have desired. 
A growth of hair soon came out all over 
mv head, and grew to he as soft and 
heavy as I ever had, and of a natural 
color, and firmly set.'—J. II. Pratt, 
81 Milord. TV

El • ROBT C.BOURKEg! i
GROCERIES &C,THE HEW CITY GOVERNMENT.

100 Boxes Layer Valencias, 
lO Barrels Currants,
2 Cases Figs (in small boxes),
1 do Citron Peel,

SO do Lard in tins,
50 do C. C. Beef,
20 do Standard Oysters,
20 do Com,
65 Pkgs Pickles and Sauces,
10 Gross Essences,

150 Boxes Ground Spices,
1 Car Oatmeal, Peas and Bar

ley.
TO ARRIVE.

1 Car Cheap Feeding Flour.

There is much cane 'ring going on at 
| present ami not a little wire pulling in 
i regard to the formation of the Civic Com- 

II c insert short condensed mirer- i milices which will virtually govern the 
muter the . head* of departments of tire enlarged city of St. 

host, Foi Sale, To Let. Found and .irrlin. The most important committees 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in- are naturally enough those of finance, of 

serlion or BO CENTS a week, pay- j Pubie Works and of Public Safety, and 
aille A LI FA YS IN ADVANCE. : llie chairmanships of these committees

------ — I arc the prizes which ambitious members
General a)lecrtlsing$l an inch : 0f tiie Common Council arc seeking. It 

for first insertion and 25 cents an 1 ;s probable that each of these committees 
in eh for continuations. Contracts wj|j consist of thirteen members and Hie 
tnj the year at Itcasonablc rales. chairman will he, in many respects, a

important official Ilian the 
Much of the

-I.&A. WIcMILLAN
I 98 and 100 Tr. Wm. Street,

Trifles, however, which have brought 
her both wealth and distinction. She 
aims, in lier writings, to satisfy that 
burning desire for sensationalism which 
the American press, has so :’vv. ssfully 
taught the American peopi i, is aie one 
essential of intellectual life.

This craving, among our people, for 
that which is exaggerated and unnatural 

mental distaste for what is

I IADVERTISING.

ISt. John, N. B,fisc m cuts

Tenders Wanted. =:-:'r KÎWW:•

>,ect however to the payment of certain regist- 
d bills of sale and other claims.
L list of such bills of sale and claims and an 
entory of the estate can be seen bv intending 
jdissers at the store lately occupied by the said

tender necessarily accepted.

ted at Spring Hill Mines, N. 9„ June 8th.

HATS AND CAPS.causes a
called solid, or, to use a more elegant 
phrase, standard literature. We would 
not waste time over the light literature, 
the nonsensical writings of twenty, ten, 

5 years ago. Why ? Because

I
I

We are now complete in all Spring Styles.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
Ô1 Charlotte st., St. John, N, B.____________

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
! JIKI ARKT) BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer h Co., Lowell, Mass.
tivld by Druggibt» and Perfumaia.

Mayor himself.
will be delivered at any house good government of enlarge.! St. John

in the eities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at vhe 
oflice, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
! or even

experience teaches us to probe the 
of the past with the eye of wis

dom. After all, the purest and the most 
refined literary taste is to be found in 
retrospect. Whenever we turn to that 
shelf in our library marked “The Past,” 
we invariably select some useful work. 
It is not so when we turn our eyes 
upon “The Present.” The promptings of 
the moment advise us to skim the froth 
of literature and seldom, if ever, to 
descend into the depths.

Hence, at times,weary of the past,care
less of the future, satisfied with thoughts 
of the present, we buy and read such a 
novel as “ The Quick or the Dead.” The 
moral, if moral it be, wl ich is stamped 
upon the interior of the “ Quick or the 
Dead,” is by no means original.

At some one time or other in our lives, 
the idea has entered our minds of re
maining faithful to age, and even beyond 
the shadow of death, to the memory of a 
dead friend, a dead love or a dead hus
band or wife. But we are not all novel
ists. We never embodied oar idea in 
print Miss Rives has done so. She has 

i embalmed the memory of

t

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
IS South Wharf.

avenues
I

stood that the chairmanships of the 
Finance and Public Works are to go to 
representatives of the six wards of old 
St. John on the east side, while the 
chairman of the Public Safety will 
likely he a Portland man. The position 
of chairman of the Board* or Deputy 
Mayor is being sought by a Carleton 

Aid. Baskin, but courtesy certainly

ITS and SHOES,BOAT,!BY
New Complete Stock to choose from 

at the
insurance companyTuesday, Thursday and Saturday,

STRAWBERRIES,

1*1 M". A I* 1*1. I N,

BANANAS AC.

ROYALi. large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
fashionable

A)
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

representing

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.BOOTS AND SHOES
—AT—

BOSTON SHOE STORE,- ST.JOHN. N. B.SATUHDAY.JVNE15,1889.*
demands that it should go to Portland, 
and unless it does some very promising 
slates will he badly broken. The union 
act does not include ferries in the juris
diction of the Public Works committee, 
and it is probable there will he a separ
ate ferry committee, the chairmanship of 
which will properly go to Carleton. It is 
to be hoped that the reorganization of St 
John will be accomplished without any 
friction, and in such a manner that no 
section will feel that its interests have 
lx*en overlooked or neglected.

fTHE ATTACK ON THE MAYOR. 211 Union St. J*. SIIDNBY ZKZA. YZE,TAYLOR 4 DOCKRILLThere was much indignation expres
sed yesterday at the threatened _ attack 

the Mayor elect hv legal process, with 
a view to disqualify him from holding 
the office to which he has been chosen 
by so large a body of citizens. While 
the liest. legal authorities were of the 
opinion that no such attempt to dis
qualify Mr. Barker could succeed, some 
thought that the city might thereby be 
involved in legal difficulties of a serious 

There, however, does not j

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.Great Bargains Given.

“SUMMER CARNIVAL.”
ATTENTION.

Transparencies and Designs /\ p THOMPSON $C SONS. 
Furnished. V*

74 Germain Street, Ml"",fMtar<,ra Md Im,,ortora °f

I
t-z Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sChurch ot England Prayer 

Books.
FOK PEW.

12 Doxen assorted at 25c each to clear.
All leather. Tho above are slightfy 

shop worn and are biTW,0'nfl
spection invited. !

I> McARTHU
BOOKSELLER,

80 King street. • A-

for horses,
RODS, REELS,-DR, DANIELS COLIC

' Our warrant. Five to ten cents
BASKETS, FLILf” % '£££$&< “ÆK

Flatulent, or we will refund your money. 
No one who owns a horse should be 

a. without it in their barn.
Price $1.00 per package.

For sale by

King street.
-

ESTABLISHED 1833.JOHN GAS LIGHT COM
PANY.

jssssæ&s
T&e price6 of Gas supplied by the Company, 

fromSflthdayof April last until further notice,

using lees than 10,000 C F per quarter; for over

By order of the Board.Office Bt John Co. (,Eo R ^
Sec re ta ry.

0

r White Lead, Pain s, Pure Putty, Dry Colors of all kinds. 
Whiting, Ochres, &c., &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in Tins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best 
quality.

We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but wo do maintain they are 
far superior to tho most of tho stuff called paints, winch is now on 

the market

141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.

TJ1. H.C-ZMZHjZEjS

Ucharacter.
seem to be any good ground for these 
fears. Where a person is filling an office 
to which his title is disputed a 
writ of quo warranto is the

but it is

NOTE AND COMMENT* SPONGES,
SPONGES.Canada does not show to much advan

tage at the Paris exhibition. The cor
respondent oi the Montreal Star says of 
our display :—

In the very midst of the South Ameri
can Republics,whose palaces are of strik
ing beauty, splendidly decorated and tragedy.
surrounded by exquisite lawns planted tQ remaiu faithful to the dead Val. and

tobani8lif;rverfmmhersight h^v-
inion, in its modesty, has adopted the mg image the Quick, the loving Jock. 
Indian wigwam for its abode. The Royal This is rather a difficult thing to do, m- 
Commissioners consist of two Caughna- ^eQj gaiety proves that if we love once 
waga Indians, who are in charge of the we m jove again and the movements 
whole department. A puzzled crowd is of thoge who are loved by society shows 
standing around giving and receiving in- tbat man’s friendship towards his fellow- 
formation about this interesting country man is warm enough to cast a ray be- 
and its inhabitants. These much feather- . an^ above the head of his bosom 
ed and tatooed Canadians have adopted £rjen(j
the buckskin costume, and a squaw, a ln her “Quick or Dead” Miss Rives an- 
rather unfair representation of our fair aj g a comm0n thought, but renders 
sex, has also improved her appearance it striking by dressing it in very gro 
with a most complicated calico dress of language. She is bold and br
bright colors, adorned by a large neck- Enough to gain the admiration of the 
lace of glass beads. Basket and other most licentious writer, in defying conven- 
Indian wares are extensively displayed tionai rules; in despising the care of 
and sold as staple productions. The can- ^aggi^i writers; and in mocking at the 
oes are looked upon as our mode of loco- j)racon}c ]aws of rhetoricians. The lips 
motion and transport. In short, a very which curl w,th amusement at her icond- 
large proportion of people who know linQ 0f reasoning, widen in hearty
notliing of the progress and proud posi- iaugbter at the impudent facility with 
tion of Canada, are confirmed in their which she jots down the letter “a” before 
conviction that we are a lot cf Indians, ^ ^ c-rôry word.
-with #>Mro-eomfbrt-aTTdT)iul;resS of still sbeds not without terse and ongi- 
civilization. It is a satire on the country nal aayinga. What is better than this !— 
and its population, for which somebody «jjow those horses hoofs “pounded” 
must be responsible. homeward.” The hoofs were not lifted

It would be interesting to know who is i to run, gallop or trot, they simply 
resnonsible f..r this representation of “pounded” the road. This word in the 

the world’s great show. . ^

the novelist’s leading fault, i -t ' intro
ducing too many vbaracte.s into her 
novel. Having only one or two, she
liandles them far more easily
than if she crowded her
pages with a dozen characters.

If blemishes are apparent in the de
tails of her work, what are we to think 
of it as a whole ?

We must first admit that the tragedy 
is no tragedy at all, it is all sickening ex
aggeration. * The exclamations in the 
“spread carie” style, are of too frequent 
occurrence. “Oh* Christ” is. needlessly, 
unscemingly introduced! where the di
vine exclamation is intended to illustrate 

; the agonized feelings of a woman’s heart, 
in regard to j it reads much more like a bla 

I than a chaste appeal to 
for relief. Good men and true 
have lost their wives and in their loss 
liowed humbly to the will of God. Time 
assuaged their sorrow and effaced, if not 
wholly at least in part, the scar on 
their hearts. Time also gave them 
another partner just as true and loyal 
as the one who sleeps beneath the sod. 
We are the creatures of impulse! The 
best and noblest of men have loved 
more than one woman. Being the 
creature of impulse we are inclined, de
spite the most judicious training to follow 
our own inclinations. They not seldom 
lead us to admire more than one woman. 
We may revere and love the dead, but it 
is to the “Quick;” to the living that we 
look for sympathy. Some men and 
some women remain true in life and in 
death. True in life, because tho love 
that is in their hearts for one another is 
not unlike the love that God bears for us 
all. The surviving partner of the holy 
marriage contract, is not unmindful, not 
forgetful of the thousand endearing 
little scenes in which delight is sadden
ed by the memory of death. But cir
cumstances may change all such regrets 
by curbing the will, checking the sug
gestion of the mind and in strong self
deni ai often times, after the dread separa
tion, hugs to his heart the phantom of 
the deadband repels with horror, as a 
desecration, the thought of another 
alliance.

This is the exception and not the rule. 
In nine cases out of ten men—and 
women, too, if they have the chance and 
are not very old—will marry again.

Why shouldn’t they ? The days 
chivalry are gone and gone forever! A 
thousand minds like Burke’s may sigh 
for those days,but will they return? Nine
teenth century love is an admixture of 
three-quarters worldly gain and one- 
quarter affection. If a man can better 
his position by marrying to-day, he does 
not think of sentiment and defer his mar
riage until to-morrow.

” Let tho dead post bury its dead,”
Let the dead rest in 

soon do we forget them, 
then we think of them, but to cast away 
their images in the next second of time. 
Miss Rives’ idea of a wife remaining 
faithful to her dead husband, is not 
without its grand features. Surely the 
love that outlasts time, aye, and even 
goes beyond

•‘The bourne, whence no traveller returns” 
is a love worth securing. Where 
do we find it? Ah! not between husband 
and wife ; no. But there is such a love, 
the undying love, the yearning love, the 
love of life, of time, of eternity, the all- 
absorbing love of a mother for the only 
child which God gave her for a time and 
then called away. Brian.

St. John, N. B., 1880.

“ Tho groat departed, the noble hearted,” 
in the pages of a very remarkable 
novel.

1 A nice assortment of

Bath, Carriage and Nursery 
Sponges,
—AISO—

Remarkable for its non- 
and its originality; remark- St John.N. B., June 1st,1889.process.proper

a proceeding by no means certain in its 
oj>eration and which the Court will ex
ercise its discretion in granting. The 
best known quo warranto case in this 
Province is that of ex parte Tower in the 
2nd volume of Hannay’s reports. There 
the title of Mr. Gregory,as Mayor of Fred
ericton,was sought to be impeached on the 
ground that he had when elected, some 
public monies belonging 
his possession, which should have been 
paid into the public treasury. The dis
qualification on the face of the statute 
appeared complete, but the Court held 
that the writ should not be granted the 
amount withdrawn being small, no cor
rupt motive being charged, it not being 
shown that any public inconvenience 
had been felt as a result of the action of 
the mayor,and the motives of the relator 
being questionable. In other words the 
Court would not permit its writ to be 
used to] gratify the spite of any individ
ual, and defeat the wishes of the people.

ettng undertaken 
now could be finally disposed of inside of 
a year and in the meantime Mr. Barker’s 
term of office would have expired. Even 
if disqualified the proceedings carried on 
by him while acting as mayor would not 
nu ivn.ivrvo in valid, lur the acts of a de 
facto municipal officer are perfectly 
good even if he is afterwards shown 
to have hccii impr--/n-rly çloctcd. This was 
The decision of the House of Lords in

sense
able for its exaggeration and its low 

She asks the widowed Barbara
FISHING

SOAPS, SOAPS, RANGES, STOVES, &c, &c.CURE.
Including

Castile (white and mot), Toilet, 
Nursery and Fancy Soaps.I Just received a further supply of SplendidAt Low P: WILLIAM B.MoVEY

CHEMIST,
., St. John N. B.

BUFFALO RANGES,to the city in H3 Germain strec#

O’ SH AU &HNESSY ATOP. 
0. A. McQUEEN7inD.

PARKER BROTHERS, 185 Union St
g&»Cool Soda Water and Milk Shake. Which, with stock on hand, furnishes a com

plete assortment of Stoves, Ranges, &c.
KITCHEN HARDWARE, &C.

Stoves taken down and stored as usual.

Market Square,
Agents for New Brunswick. KEENAN & RATOHFORD,?

M. K. C. S., Eng.
Office, - - 44 Coburg S1 

St. John, N. B.
T. PATTON. & CO., Banges, Stoves, Kitchen Fur

nishing Goods, etc.
GENERAI, JOBBING.

8 and 10 Waterloo Street, near 
Union St.

With a large experience and work 
that cannot be excelled, we solioit 

the patronage of the public.

Waterloo, near Unions
Am now showing'

— y

NOTICE. A. G. BOWES & Co.,Lgin everyishinj
3 variety;

ress Goods in all the leading 
! shades;

The public are hereby notified t 
the City Market Clothing Hall, 51 
lotte street, to get their Ready-ôad»
Clothing and Clothing made 
The question wi 11 be Why? simply because 
they can find the largest and best stock
of English and tScoteh Suitings, which p | rn m 1JTrl1U'"M"T1(^rr 
will lie made up to order cheaper than 1 * / ^ ’
by any other house in the trade; because 1®# Brussels Street.
I import iny goods direct from the HOTJ^ SHIP, SIGN, .AND 

best houses in England and /Scotland and £ PAINTER,
select them myself. I have at present* —
500 rolls of these goods in stock fojf j pftper Hanging- 
customers to select from. I . ‘ ^ (vjmmc

My stock of Ready-made Clothing can- °De
not he equaled either in price or quality JPXTSS!
in the city. V

In addition lo the above will be found Yon ^ buy om) of QUr elegant new 

a large stock of Furnishing Goods and 0Iockg > ' TnrkiBh Rug, a pair 0f 

prices very low. Call and be convinced ^ ciurtaills> a Caaler or a|most any- 
of the great bargains that are in store for 
you at the . f-f,
City Market Clothing Halil

51 Charlotte st.,

to

21 Canterbury Street.
Who! Henreittas, Cashmeres, 

I Merinos, Serges, Grenedines, 
Fancy» Sc.

1er. Parsons’ PillsMay 3.-
C. H. S. JOHNSTON,J leads aThe Hillsboro Observer

tho recent election House and Sign Painter;paragraph < *»>
• ( nfortunate St. John,” and says:—“The 
rum party has been successful in electing 
its candidate for Mayor, Mr. Barker’s 
majority being about OSO. Rum and 
gritism are onr commercial capital’s two 
greatest curses.” It would be interest
ing to know who started the blunder 
that Mr. Barker was the candidate of

Paper Hanger etc,
22 North Market street.

All ordere’promptly attended lo.
a leading case, almost forty years ago.

There lias ,l>een some talk of a writ 
of prohibition to forbid the Record
er or Common Clerk from swearing in 
the Mayor elect, but it is highly improb
able that any judge would issue any 
such writ on an ex parte statement. As a 
matter of fact there has been nothing to 
prevent Mr. Barker from lie ing sworn in 
as Mayor at any time since last Wednes
day and the postponement of the cere
mony until Tuesday next was merely to 
suit the convenience of the retiring 
Mayor, Mr. Thorne.

The circular aroundTheeeplUi jereawon- 
der Col discovery. IT n-
Wfee S»y «Üitn. Om 
Pilla Dose. Children 

i them easily. The 
most delicate women 
use them. In fact 
ladles can obtain very 
«rent benefit from the 
use of Parsons* Pills.

One box sent post
paid fbr dSete»» or live 
boxes for «1 lu stumps.
SO Pill» in every box.
We psv duty to Canada.

Make New Rich Blood!

.ir.'îrsï.tixïïsïi
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times th'* cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sentfree 
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send for It. 
Br. I. S. Johnson A 
Co., «Custom He 
Street, Boston, H 
“B«t Liver Pill Known."

St- Gilding, Whitewashing, 
ing, Glazing, Etc. C1USEU MAXWELL,| union tion with all the Leading^

the rum party. So far from rum being 
the curse of St John we believe t-liat this 
city need not fear any comparison with 
the county of Albert 
sobriety.

Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

sphemy
Heaven

The Montreal Gazette in an article on
Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 

of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NE.lT/ I AND 
PROMPTLY

Order Slate at A. G. Bowk-- a Co., Canter
bury Street.

“ Summer tours and resorts,” says :—
The Maritime provinces abound in 

points of interest connected with the 
story of Acadia, of early fitful English 
colonization and of the foundation-laying 
of the Ü.E. Loyalists. In natural history, 
in scenery, in facilities for sport of many 
kinds, they are equally rich. The man 
of science, tho capitalist, the health seek
er, may there find all his yearnings 
satisfied. It is, in fact, an embarras de 
richesse, for three provinces, two islands, 
and a peninsula and continental region, 
forming a pleasant bridge between the 
outer seaboard, the New England States 
and old Canada of the Union, urge elo
quently their rival claims.

There is no doubt that summer travel 
to the Maritime Provinces from the west 
will greatly increase owing to the Short

you want, by paying

CENTS A WEEK.
NATIONAL SUPPLY 00.,« NEW LINE TO QUEBEC- Encourage Home Manufacture.

Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.
• :A new railway enterprise which is 

likely to be of considerable interest to us 
is the proposed extension of the Quebec 
Central from SL Francis to Moose River 

the Short Line in the State of Maine.

187 Charlotte street.
T. YOUNG-CLAUS, Rout. Maxwell, 

Saint David St.
W. Causey, 

Mecklenburg Stii LANDING. JAS. ROBERTSON,Proprietor.
W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.

PHYSIOIAY and SURGEON.
Oflice and Residence

LANCASTER ROAD,
Fairville.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,This line will he 90 miles in length and 
a subsidy of $21,191 a year for twenty 
years has been granted for it by the 
Dominion Government. It is also sub
sidised by the Quebec government, and 
it is understood the Quebec Central 

prepared

2 cailg P. B. I. Seed Oats, Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty- 
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building,
St. John, N. B.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, <Ce.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

1 do i Oatmeal, Boiler, Standard 

23 Bp>ls PE.I. Mess Pork, 

lO ,, „ Prime Mess Pork, 

Hams,
tocompany

build *it. The distance from St. John 
to Quebec by this line will be about 
420 miles or 170 miles less than the 
present route by the Intercolonial. The 
projiosed route is also somewhat short
er than the line by Lake Teiniscouata 
and the SL John RiverValley. The line in 
question will no doubt develop a con
siderable local traeffi in the province of 
Quebec and may also be of advantage to

5 „
COALS.A. SINCLAIR & CO.,The Boston Herald in an editorial on

“Railroad competition” admits that if 
Canadian railway facilities were with
drawn from Minneapolis, St Paul, De
troit, Boston and Portland, it needs no 
prophet to foresee that the industrial pro
gress of these various places would re
ceive a tremendous set back, for it is 
obviously for the interest of the great 
American railway companies to favor 
other places rather than those above 
mamed. The article concludes as fol
lows—

There are only two ways in which 
this dilemma can be solved. One is the 
repeal of the interstate commerce law, 
thus giving to the American roads the 
same opportunities that their Canadian 
rivals enjoy—a means of relief that 
is not at all likely to be adopted ; the 
other, and what we consider on many 
accounts to be the wisest course, is to 
arrange, as speedly as may be, some 
form of commercial union with Canada— 
a trade change which would carry with 
it the application to all the great railroad 
systems of this continent the restrictive, 
and in many ways necessary, laws that 

regulate the railroad systems of the 
United States. So long as the present 
condition of affairs prevails, the Ameri
can railroads will not cease to clamor to 
have the Canadian roads shut out ; 
while, if they are shutout, the industries 
of New England, Minnesota and Michi
gan will suffer an immense loss.

Cor Mill and Union Streets.In Yabds:
a iADIA MINE PICTOU, tho best Coal mined 

f°r cookieg stoves;
.ESERVE MINE SYDNEY COAL, one of tho 

bdt for register grates.
All sizes of Lehigh ane Free Burning HARD 

vOAL . Prices Low.
R. P. McGIVERN,

No. 2 Nelson street

210 Union street.1

f IMPORTANT TO ALL.
The Sweat Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co. A. F. deFOREST & CO.,IS

Now o running in first class order at 
3 King Square.

TheiA a has and Coffees have -been se" 
ected w-, great «tie, and attention ar-i 
are inf-t, to none in the Maritin^* 
Provint; a

They . ill also retail Sugars at rett
f ■ CAIN, late of the L & C. Tea 

ss had 20 years experience m 
jss has been appointed irAna-

Don’t give six months credit.
SPECIAL.THE CLAN-HA-GAEL- CROTHERS,

But they do give s ,fcisfaction in 
Fit, Finish and Price.

i---------------------

42 King Street, Foster’s Corner.

HENDERSONFor many years the existence of or
ganizations in the United States hostile 
to British interests has been known to 
the government of that country, but their 
acts have never met with any public 
disapproval. The Fenian Brotherhood, 
which invaded Canada in 1866, so far 
from being discouraged by the United 
States authorities received the counten
ance of many prominent politicans, and 
when the Fenian rabble crossed the 
Niagara River to Fort Erie, to invade 
Canada, the people of Buffalo gave them 
u hearty send off. The Clan-na-Gael has 
taken the place of the Fenian Brother
hood, but it is only the same body under 
another name. Its objects and aims are 
the same as were the objects and 
aims of the Brotherhood. It has been 
organized for the purpose of making 
upon Great Britain, and its existence in 
the United States is a conspicuous proof 
of the unfriendliness of that country to 
the British people. The Clan-na-Gael 
has been an utter failure, so far as its 
avowed objects are concerned ; it lias 
done no injury to British interests, but 
it has done much harm to the United 
States. The assassination of Dr. Cronin,

& WILSON, cost. Ladies India Kid Button 
Boots,

One dollar per pair.
Extra Value.

MR lCo., wht 
the bus?

MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk- 
ies, etc.) etc.

ger.

SEMENT GO TOFOR w.F
Ti l NATIONAL.”

peace! All too 
Every now and

Repairing in all it» branche» promptly done. Urn
.A. HINT.B, A. C. BROWN,ROflice and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Side, 

and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B«
Every house keeper in the city should have one of our Victor Oil 

Cans. The best, simplest and cheapest in the city. Call 
and see them.

2 r ib’ b arldtte Street- 19 Charlotte St.

HAVANA AND DOMESTIC 
CIGAES.

FLTJZMZZBIZKTQ-First d Shootijg Gallery,ROLLED BUTTER,

JERSEY BUTTER.

PINE APPLES,

strawberry.

>
in all its Branches.

STOVKS RANGES AN» MOT AIR FURN
ACES

Taken down, repaired, removed, or fitted up at short notice by 
Competent Workmen.

I keep a full line of the above Cigars in 
stock.

Just received 2000 of the “FASCINAI- 
OR” and “PRINCESS ROYAL,” the 

best 5 cent Cigars in the city.

CHAS. McGREGOR,
DRUGGIST,

137 Charlotte Street.

etc.,

Nightly.Provincial Points.

Judge Burhidge, of Ottawa, is now hold
ing court at Hawkesbury, C. B. to settle 
the cases where the railroad valuators
failed to satisfy the parties whose lands I Thj . „ thir<fyear in „ ,,, .;Ssion 
were used for railroad purposes. Uiat I)all,onsie ha8 b5d a representative

Three cases of leprosy in an advanced in Cornell University. A. G. Laird, son 
stage have been discovered in Cape of Lieut. Gov. Laird, of Manitoba, has 
Breton and the victims have been taken just l>een elected a fellow of that iustitu- 
to the lazaretto at Tracadie. lion.

Kinds of Tinware on hand or made to order at lowest living prices.
Don’t forget the place.L B.,tr. BROWN & CODNER,SCOTT BROTHERS, Ja wj -a.t-Lciw| &c.

r Prince William and 

% St John, N. B.
30 Dock street, St. John, N. B.

Waterloo)!Street, near cor. Unior
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